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AZTEC TEAM CASCADE 1 

Building new habits at work 

- Your guide to the Actionable Habit Builder

We will be using the Actionable Habit Builder throughout High Performing Teams. 

This is a methodology and online platform to: 

) Help you apply the HPT content in your daily leadership behaviour 

) Drive strategic, cultural and behavioural consistency across Aztec 

) Provide data and management visibility of HPT impact 

You will be invited to use the Habit Builder after the Launch event and after Modules 

1, 2, 4 and 5. This involves choosing a specific new behaviour (a "commitment") 

that you want to develop following the event. 

You will also lead Cascade Conversations with your team after Modules 2 and 4, and 

your team-members will use the Habit Builder after each of these sessions. Don't 

worry - we will provide all the guidance you need! 

To start: 

G) Go to the web link provided in the calendar invitation for the launch event or module.
Please note, each cohort has a different link, so make sure to use the link allocated
to you.

@ Commitment: The web link takes you the Actionable website. Answer some review 
questions about the session and choose or adapt your commitment. 

@ Log into Account: Your account has been set up for your using your name and Aztec 
email. You can re-set your password when you first log in, or at any time you choose. 
https://aztec.actionable.co/login 

@ Set Notifications: Tell us when you want to be notified to check in on your commitment. 
You can choose the day of the week, time and method of the notifications, either email 
or SMS. We recommend checking in every day, at a time that is most relevant to your 
commitment. You can change these settings whenever you wish. 

https://aztec.actionable.co/login



